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Do Now!

Think of a student in academic difficulty that you recently advised who could have 

possibly avoided their issues if they had come in to see you earlier. 

Share your example with the person next to you.



Goals of this Presentation

Demonstrate methods of statistical analysis to identify and target at-risk upperclassmen

Highlight programming and outreach efforts for at-risk student populations at 

Binghamton University

Discussion of programming examples at other institutions

Group brainstorming and reflection

Leave with one method which you feel comfortable implementing at your institution.



Central Idea to the Model

At BU, students enter probation once their cumulative GPA first drops below 2.0.

Key Question: If every student at the university took X credits and got Y Semester GPA, 

how many students would be on probation for the next semester?

Considerations:

How many credits should you assume?

What Semester GPA should you assume?

Affects scope of programming and efficiency of resources

Effectiveness:

How many students who actually ended up on probation were identified in our outreach & 

programming?



Examples: Five Different Student Populations

Five Student Groups are created

Size of section is not indicative of actual number of 

students in that group.

Sizes and populations of groups change with 

assumptions of credit load and expected GPA made 

by advisors



What do these groups mean?

Safe: Students who are not at-risk of probation

New: Students who have amassed 32 or fewer credits at institution. 

Danger: Students whose GPA is so low that they are in danger of entering probation 

regardless of how many GPA hours (credits) they have already accumulated.

Upperclassmen in Danger: Students who have amassed more than 32 GPA hours and are 

among those students in the danger zone.

Upperclassmen at Risk: Students who have amassed more than 32 GPA hours and are 

neither safe nor in danger zone. Most affected by model assumptions.



Which group should we work with?

Can work with any single group or multiple groups but we recommend two in particular:

Upperclassmen Danger: These students have likely experienced some engagement but not 

gotten everything they need to succeed.

Upperclassmen at Risk: These students have many credits and an okay GPA but a terrible 

semester would  land them on probation (higher GPA assumption reduces number)



Activity: Graphing to Understand

Excel Model

Assumption Sets:

A.12 credits GPA 0.0 B.     16 credits GPA 0.0 C.      16 credits GPA 1.0

As credits increase, number of danger students also increases

As projected GPA increases, number of danger students decreases

Policy implications?



Effect of Changing GPA on Scope of Program



Results: What GPA should you assume?

Short Answer: 

It depends on

your definition 

of success

Assuming 0.75 GPA and 16 credits, our model correctly predicted 71% of 

upperclassmen who ended up on probation* (29/41).

*Of students whom it was possible to predict would end up on probation, we identified 

90% (29/32).  



Results: Limitations of Model

Short Answer: 

It depends on

your definition 

of success

Scope: Only 41 upperclassmen ended up on probation (9 were not possible to predict).

Resources: Only ~25% of students who would have been targeted with resources went 

on probation; 75% of targeted students did not need an intervention for the semester 

studied.



30 second think...

In what ways is your institution meeting the needs of the following student populations:

Upperclassmen Danger (2.0-2.24)

Upperclassmen At-Risk (2.25-2.5)

Keep your strategies in mind as we share what we are doing at Binghamton!



What is SUNY Binghamton up to?

Targeted mailings with academic warning and invitations 

to participate in programming (monthly)

Guided Self assessment, goal setting, and reflection.

Individualized recommendations of university-wide resources and Harpur Academic 

Advising programming. 



Outreach

Targeted mailings

Starfish messaging

B-line

Chalk talk

Faculty engagement

Inter-office cooperation



Self Assessment Cycle



HARP “Insurance” course 

Course description: Two credit course offered for the second half of the semester that students can register for ahead 

of time. If they are struggling mid-semester they can keep it, if not they can drop it. Curriculum includes academic 

success strategies including study skills, policy awareness, and stress management. 

Benefits:

Boosts GPA

Allows students to withdraw from courses that might be a further detriment to their record without falling below 

full time

No need to take on additional work if the student gets back on track on their own with tutoring or other services 

suggested

Can be attributed with a general education or Harpur graduation requirement to help students make progress 

towards their degree



Wake-up Workshops: Catalyze the “light-bulb” moment

Exploratory/undecided students: workshops on decision making, goal setting, re-

evaluating the role of the major in career path

Students with a low major GPA: re-evaluating whether or not they are in the right major, 

career exploration, looking outside the box

Students with poor academic habits: study skills, time management, available resources 

Students who are in a lifestyle rut: motivation, lack of engagement, personal issues, 

home/work/life balance, substance abuse, health issues and concerns



“Light Bulb” workshops:

Light Bulb Moment: I need a back-up plan! 

Light Bulb Moment: Am I in the right major? 

Light Bulb Moment: What am I going to do with my life? 

Light Bulb Moment: Could I be studying more effectively? 

Light Bulb Moment: I’m about to burn out!

Light Bulb Moment: I need some help changing my habits.

Light Bulb Moment: My high school English teacher was right! Writing skills matter!



How are other universities proactive with these students?

UC Berkeley offers Reach for Success (beginning) and Save Your Semester (midterm) workshops

Georgetown offers online academic skills workshops through their Academic Resource Center

University of Maryland at College Park offers Learning Strategies courses every semester and term

University of Buffalo offers series called Life & Learning Workshops

Overall rise of Academic or Student Success Centers to offer proactive open programming (Purdue, Clemson, 

Washington State, University of South Carolina etc.)

https://www.universitybusiness.com/article/higher-eds-student-success-hqs

https://ls.berkeley.edu/advising/tools/advising-calendar
https://academicsupport.georgetown.edu/academic/academic-skills-workshop
http://www.counseling.umd.edu/las/services/courses/
http://workshops.buffalo.edu/
https://www.universitybusiness.com/article/higher-eds-student-success-hqs


How to implement strategies mentioned

With those sitting around you, identify (or create) a method for reaching one of the student 

populations mentioned which can be implemented at your institution.



Benefits of overall program

Opportunity to connect with at-risk students before they enter probation

Some students will have been saved from probation temporarily and permanently

Targeted use of resources as opposed to guess and check

Potential to improve retention and persistence



Challenges to implementation 

Incentivizing

Resources (institution size and type)

Participation (voluntary)

Long-term proof of effectiveness



Summary 

Helping upperclassmen in danger of probation is one way of improving retention and 

persistence

Using data, advisors can better identify which upperclassmen are more likely to end up 

on probation 

Programming for these students can overlap with current programming for other 

populations

Don’t wait!



Questions?
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Thanks!

Travel Safely!


